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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Special Meeting 
Thursday, August 15, 2013 

Present: Lyle Chastaine, Gene Hosey, Ruth Lyons, Liz McPhail, Deb Mueller (arrived 7 
p.m.), Ellen Thorn; Rodger Oesterle; absent: Dan Bellotti, Ariel Dax, Anne Slatin 

The Special meeting was called to order at 6:10 p.m. by Lyle to discuss strategy for 
“moving forward.” 

The board discussed and made the following decisions regarding hiring a new director. 
a. Classified ads will be placed in the Mountain Eagle issues August 22 and August 

29; and in the Daily Star for one week during this same period. Ellen will draft the ad, 
and Lyle will arrange for its publication. Rodger will work with 4CLS to have the 
position posted electronically on the 4CLS website. Rodger will also find out from the 
4CLS director whether classified advertisements require the inclusion of statements such 
as EOE (Equal Opportunity Employee), and inform Lyle. 

b. The board agreed that the job requires an MLS degree or equivalent experience, 
computer literacy, and a valid driver’s license. The job offered is for an average of 20 
hours per week, with some flexibility and specific hours to be determined (motion by 
Lyle, second by Ellen). This is an increase over the 12 hours currently budgeted, so that 
SVL can increase its candidate pool and its program planning. 

c. Applications, addressed to the board president, care of the library, must be in hand 
by September 14, so that the board—a committee of the whole—can open and review 
them during an Executive Session at the Regular board meeting on September 19. An 
application package will consist of a cover letter, a resumé, and three references. 
Interviews will be scheduled as soon as possible after September 19. 

d. The start date for the new director is November 18. This allows for some overlap 
for Rodger to work with his replacement on issues such as grants and annual reports. 
(Enough payroll money is available in the budget because Jeanne Power has been cutting 
back on her hours.) 

Over the previous weeks, Ellen had distributed to board members and Rodger two lists, 
detailing what she sees as (1) tasks the library director should do and (2) information the 
library director should know. The first was developed by adding to the currently approved 
job description (SVL manual, p. 115.7) tasks not in SVL’s job description—tasks that 
other libraries have determined are important to encourage, accomplish, and evaluate in a 
library director. Lyle read from a list of tasks he assembled, including the need for a six-
month probation period; this point should be considered in preparing an employment 
policy or contract. 

The second list Ellen had distributed is an outline of information the library needs to 
help the trustees and the library director become more familiar with the workings of SVL 
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specifically. Items are grouped into four categories: Internal information (People, 
Circulating Collection, Programs and Services, Equipment and Facilities, Financial 
Issues); External: 4CLS; External: non-4CLS; and Outreach. Rodger read from a list of 
tasks he performs and agreed that over the next few weeks he will generate written 
responses to the information Ellen outlined. 

Rodger also said that the board should review long-range plans and projected capital 
expenses and become more proactive. Ellen read from the Mission Statement and Long-
Range Goals (p. iv of the SVL manual). Rodger said that unless SVL trustees become 
more aggressive regarding both the village and the school, the board is not doing its job. 

Regarding the school: Deb reported on her meeting with school superintendent Katy 
Graves to summarize SVL’s major concerns about the physical condition of the building. 
The SCC board received the SVL invitation to meet with library trustees after the SCC 
board met. Graves agreed that improvements need to be made and that talking together is 
a good idea, but that it is unlikely that the entire SCC board would convene to do so. The 
trustees agreed with Deb that it is worth pursuing. 

Rodger was asked about the estimate for fixing the front columns. It was confirmed 
that there is no lead-based paint involved. Rodger said he would get quotes by next week 
for total replacement versus replacement only of new bases and capitals, so that SVL can 
make a proposal to the school. 

Regarding the village: At its March meeting, the board had asked Rodger to request 
some financial support before the village completed its budget process for the year. The 
board has not heard a response from the village. 

Old business 
Computer purchase: Rodger had priced two new desktop computers and peripherals 

and asked the board to approve the purchase. Gene raised the issue of whether the library 
was better off changing the purchase to laptops, which would provide for more flexibility 
in terms of space requirements and more versatility in offering group training programs. 
Since battery charges have a short life, expansion of training programs isn’t currently 
planned, and other computers will need replacing before long, the board approved 
(motion by Ellen, second by Deb) the purchase as presented. 

SVL safe deposit box: Liz and Rodger agreed to meet to open the SVL safe deposit 
box and retrieve the letter from Anne Willis regarding ownership of items in SVL’s 
keeping. Liz will make copies of for the board. 

SVL website proposal: To “go live” with a website, the library needs (a) a web 
address (a Uniform Resource Locator [URL], also called a domain name) and (b) an 
Internet Service Provider, or ISP, to “host” the site. In terms of (a), SVL will have to 
purchase and register its domain name, so that electronic traffic can flow to and from the 
website. Terry Bradshaw had suggested stamfordvillagelibrary.org as suitable (or perhaps 
a domain name that includes “NY”—Stamford NY Library.org—since we’re often 
mistaken for other Stamfords); a search for availability needs to be done before a domain 
name can be registered. The domain name we decide on should be protected by being 
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registered (owned by) the Stamford Village Library Association. 
(b) It is Terry’s suggested ISP that Rodger reported is of great concern to Anne. An 

ISP is the hosting company that provides access to the Internet, maintains our domain 
name, works with our webmaster to support our web pages and features, and offers 
special services like email accounts, content archiving, usage statistics, and so on. 
Bluehost is the web-hosting company that Terry uses for other websites she has built and 
keeps updated. It is one of the 20 largest ISPs and hosts well over 1.9 million domains. 
We don’t know if Anne’s specific concern relates to stories about domain names being 
held hostage or to something else, but the domain can be protected if it’s registered in 
SVL’s name. 

Web content: According to Terry’s proposal, she reviewed the list of features and 
links to other sites that Rodger would like to see on the SVL website; and the SVL 
trustees material posted at gilboahome.com can be migrated and posted on a private page 
of the SVL site. Just as with any other content, the material appearing on individual 
website pages should carry an SVL copyright line; and our agreement with Terry should 
state that the work she does is a work-for-hire and is the property of SVL. 

Internet access: The library has a Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) that transmits data 
over wires from the local telephone network across the street; and SVL provides patrons 
with Wi-Fi (wireless, using radio waves) connectivity. Wireless access points (called 
hotspots) can range from about 65 feet indoors and more outdoors, which is why we can 
provide 24/7 Internet service to the community immediately surrounding the library. 

The board voted (motion by Lyle, second by Gene) to accept Terry’s proposal to 
build the SVL website for $650 and to update it at an hourly rate of $20—so long as 
Anne’s issue about the site being owned by SVL is resolved. 

Annual meeting and election: Lyle, Ariel, and Gene are finishing their terms as trustees. 
Lyle is willing to run for another term. He will ask Ariel if she plans to run. Gene is 
interested in applying for the position of library director, and will have to resign his seat 
if he applies. Trustees are encouraged to nominate appropriate candidates to run for the 
board, candidates who would apply appropriate skills to active board participation and 
who want to help in our “moving forward.” Submit names to MOC (Lyle, Gene, Ellen). 

Upcoming meetings and events 
Committee meetings: to be scheduled 
Annual Association meeting: Thursday, September 19, at 6 p.m. 
Regular board meeting: Thursday, September 19, at 7 p.m. 
Scarecrow Festival and Book Sale: Sunday, October 6 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:37 p.m. (motion by Lyle, second by Gene). 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn 


